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A/bee speaks of plays and playwrights
By Jim Flick
Edward Albee stepped from the wings of the magnificent
set built for the University's production of his own play, "A
Delicate Balance," and surveyed the large audience

gathered for his lecture, titled "The Playwright versus the
Theater," yesterday in the Main Auditorium, University
Hall.
"There's something exceedingly spooky about appearing
out of the set of one's own play," began the Pulitzer and

Nobel Award-winning playwright. "1 feel like a character
that I've created."
Albee paused, then added. "Of course, 1 am a character
I've created."
The appearance of one of America's greatest living
playwrights on campus was connected with last night's
opening of the University production of "A Delicate
Balance." for which Albee won his first of two Pulitzer
Prizes, in 1967.
"ART IS METAPHOR," Albee said, "and that is what
distinguishes us from animals."
But there is more to art than that, according to Albee. "In
theory, the function of creative people is to point up the faults
in society." he said.
Albee added that he thinks art in general, and theater
specifically, is not doing this job as well today as in the early
1960s, when there was what Albee called "an explosion of
culture in this country."
This explosion, he said, stems from "a relationship between cultural vigor and political adventurousness." And the
politically troubled times of the 1960s were an excellent
medium for meaningful culture. Albee added.
"We've retreated a great deal from adventurousness."
Albee said, "because of an anti-intellectualism stench in the
Nixon administrat ion."
ALBEE SAID this is tragic, because "any society that
demands that its arts not question its values does more
damage to the arts than the Soviet commissars. A society
that does not willingly participate in the arts probably does
not have the will or the strength to support a free society for
very long."
live theater is the best of the spoken arts for this social
commentary. Albee said. "Movies are a perfectly safe ex-

Edward Albee

perience...and commercial television has absolutely no
value, except for the educational possibilities, and only about
seven people in this whole country listen to radio drama."
Albee supports a use tax on television sets, such as is levied
in Great Britian. to raise money for public television
programming which would replace commercial TV.
However, he admits (hat it is not very likely that this will
come about in the forseeable future.
In an earlier press conference. Albee revealed that he is
now nearly finished with a new play that he hopes to open
next fall, with himself as director.

'Art is metaphor and
that is what distinguishes
us from onimols.'
Albee has directed several of his own plays in recent years,
including a Broadway revival of his most famous play.
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
"As good as the productions of my plays by other people
have been." he explained, "they cannot be as close to my
intent as I can."
BETWEEN THE ages of 20 and 30. Albee quit writing, after
a fairly prolific, but unpublished, youth When asked why. he
said. "I decided it was time to listen for a while. I lived in
Greenwich Village, worked odd jobs, had a good time, and
mostly listened.
"I had the latest juvenile period of any writer." he added.
Albee now lives in New York City and is involved in the
Mantauk Writer's Colony for beginning writers. The Colony
provides rooms for young, talented and poor artists." he
said.
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Rate increase causes hike in electric bills
Off-campus students may find their electric bills taking more of their money this
year because of a 36 percent rate increase imposed last August by Toledo Edison,
which supplies electricity to the city.
The increase in wholesale power rates forced utility officials to raise rates
charged to residents by 26 percent, according to Robert W. Sorgenfrei, director of
utilities.
The remainder of the increase was absorbed by commercial and industrial firms
in the city, he said.

The average monthly electrical bill for a residential unit using 200 kilowatt hours
a month before the increase was $8.63, Sorgenfrei said. Most student
rented units require about 200 kilowatt hours a month, he said. The same usage
under the new rates will cost $10.24.

The new rates also reflect the cost of constructing new power plants in northwest
Ohio, according to Judy Hirsh, public relations representative at Toledo Edison.
These new power plants will assist Toledo Edison In meeting future energy
demands, she said.

The rate increase reflects an increase in costs to Toledo Edison of providing
power to municipally owned power systems, said Paul M. Smart, Toledo Edison
vice president.

The increased rale was negotiated by representatives from the city and Toledo
Edison. Hirsh said, adding that the increase has been approved by the Federal
Power Commission.

Car troubles?
Winferize auto to avoid stalling
By Kim Lewe
Remember the time last winter when
you drove to the grocery store...and
walked home? Or how about the time
when you had everything ready for a
weekend trip, except your car? Or
perhaps you'll recall the time traffic
was held up on Wooster Street for what
seemed like hours...by you.
If you can relate to any of these car
problems, acting University Police
Chief Dean Gerkens has some
suggestions for winterizing your car,
before the winter weather hits.
Gerkens said motorists whose
vehicles stall at this time of year are
"sure to stall later when snow and
colder temperatures set in. That means
that drivers who need vehicle main-

tenance now are apt to windup waiting
in line at a service station on the first
winter day-assuming they're lucky
enough to get that far."
NOT ONLY CAN stalled vehicles
hamper motorists, but they also can
delay emergency vehicles such as fire
and ambulance squads, according to
Gerkens. who said these tie-ups can be
avoided by a little advance preparation
now.
The tips Gerkens recommends are
endorsed by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police and have
been recommended by the National
Safety Council's Committee on Winter
Driving Hazards.
To get going on cold mornings, get a
complete tune-up for your car now.

Inside the News
NEWS...The Bakke case has stirred considerable controvcr yon
campus, as evidenced by a special gathering at which several
speakers defended Affirmative Action plans. Jane Musgrave has
the Story on page 3.
FEATURES...Homecoming is coming, homecoming is coming.
The News has a rundown of the scheduled events for this weekend
on page 5.
EDITORIALS...Hey Mr. Postman, it might be cheaper to drop off
mail for off-campus students at a centrally located on-campus
address. The News thinks SGA may have the postal problem licked.
Page*.
SPORTS...He's a defensive end. He's a member of the starting
team. He's Tim Ross and Steve Sadler tells you more on page 8.

Weather
Sunny and mild
High«SF(18Cl
Low 45 F (7 C)
t percent chance of rain

Have a mechanic check the battery,
electrical and heater-defroster
systems, timing and plugs, and also
anti-freeze and windshield washer fluid
levels for adequate protection in cold
weather.
Besides a tune-up, brake and exhaust
systems should be checked. Unequal
braking on slippery surfaces can cause
dangerous skidding, and exhaust
leakage can result in deadly carbon
monoxide buld-up.
WINDSHIELD wiper blades crack
during summer heat, so have worn
blades replaced before winter arrives.
If wipers streak in rain, the problem
will be magnified when they must move
snow or sleet from a cold windshield.
Reduced visibility and increased
stopping distances in winter make good
lighting critical. To make vehicle lights
work, keep the lenses clean and check
all lights to make sure they are in
proper working order.
Worn tire treads significantly reduce
stopping and starting traction on
slippery pavements, so check you tires.
Regardless of the type of special treads
used on your car, reinforced tire chains
are by far your best traction aids for
starting and stopping under severe
winter conditions.
In case of car trouble, always carry
emergency equipment in your trunk.
Safety gear should include booster
cables, reinforced tire chains in good
repair, sand, rock salt, a traction mat,
a shovel, safety flares or reflectors, a
tow chain, cable or strap, extra windshield washer solvent, a window
scraper, paper towels, heavy gloves
and extra winter clothing.
HOW RELIABLE are these
suggestions?
"We're winterizing our department's
vehicles using these same guidelines
right now," Gerkens said. "You won't
see many stalled police vehicles, not if
there's anything we can do now to avoid
the problem."
Gerkens advises all motorists to take
precautions before the severe weather
hits. "Motorists should get it done now,
so they won't be in trouble later."

N*wl0hok» by Gvry N«m«h

MICHAEL L. FEI.TON prepares his 1967 Volkswagen for
the whiter ahead. Nicknamed "Red," his car will be ready
for the first big snow or premature freeze, whenever it

comes. If a car stalls now, chances are that it will stall more
often during severe weather.
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opinion
boxes save money
Student Government Association's proposal to construct the longdiscussed on-campus mail boxes for off-campus students is a good one.
It won't be the Pony Express, but with a little legwork and good timing
on students' parts, it should work.
The proposal, researched and planned by James A. Gnmmellia, SGA
off-campus senator, provides for the construction of 8,000 small
mailboxes In the causeway between University and Moseley halls.The
causeway would be partially enclosed with doors and would be open
about seven or eight hours a day. To prevent thefts, Gammellia's
proposal calls for the employment of a uniformed security guard.
Gammellia yesterday estimated the renovation of the causeway and
operation of the on-campus mailboxes would cost about $20,000the first
year, dropping to about S5.000 in subsequent years.
Don't choke at the cost. Gammellia estimated that $11,000 to $12,000
in mailing costs can be saved each year. He arrived at that figure by
contacting about 50 Uiversity departments on their possible savings.
In addition, both on-campus and off-campus students could save money
on postage. Mailing Christmas cards alone can cost a lot at today's
stamp prices.
However, SGA is correct in attempting to collect 2,000 pro-mailbox
petitions from off-campus students to measure support for the proposal.
Perhaps some students do not come to class every day and would prefer
to receive mail at home, although it would cost more for the University.
And even with a security guard, some persons may be hesitant to trust
their counterparts with mail in an open box.
Even better than the petition would be a survey to show negative as well
as positive comments.
But the News thinks the idea is good. Cost of U.S. Postal Services is
continually rising and on-campus mailboxes may cut costs substantially.

i.d. cards will help
If you don't have a driver's license and have spent the last ten years
trying to persuade banks, stores, lenders and husky ID chekers at bars
thzt you really are you, take heart.
Governor Rhodes finally signed legislation to provide for the issuance of
identification cards from the Bureau of Motor Vehicles to Ohloans at
least 18 years old who do not drive.
The non-driver's ID, proposed almost five years ago, was vetoed by
Rhodes in 1975 because he said the proposed $1.50 charge was too low.
He signed the legislation when the legislature doubled the price, which
he says, will make the program self-supporting.
The News applauds the passage of the legislation at long last. Nondrivers have been second-class citizens too long in banks and stores.
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'judgment is founded on truth...'

guest columnist

a new light on the bakke case

ACCORDING TO evidence introduced in the lower court trial:
1. In 1973 Mr. Bakke's overallG.P.A.
was3.51, whereas the overallG.P.A. for
regular admittees (excluding the 16
"disadvantagedstudents") was3.41.
2. In 1974, the second year Bakke
applied, his overall G.P.A. was 3.51
whereas the overall G.P.A. for regular
admittees (again excluding the 16
"disadvantaged students") was 3.29.
In addition to the evidence introduced
at the lower court, the following points
should be made.
1. Mr. Bakke was 32 years old at the
time of his application.
2. Mr. Bakke applied to at least a
dozen medical schools, some which did
not have special admission programs,
and was not admitted to any.
3. THERE is some question whether
Bakke would have challenged the
University, if there had not been encouragement by a member of the
University of California's Admissions
staff.
hi aU of the intellectual twaddle that I
have read in these guest editorials, not
one has pointed out that whites less
qualified (using objective standards)
than Bakke were admitted to Davis'
Medical School.
This could be in part due to either
their own ignorance of the facts or their
refusal to accept reality—that is to say
when you have 2,700 applicants for 100
positions (3,700 in 1974) one must devise
a means to choose those who would be
good doctors.
To argue that only those with the
highest G.P.A.'s would make good
doctors is idiocy.
Long before these special admissions
programs, the Harvard's, Yale's and
Columbia's stated unequivocally that
scholarship alone would not guarantee
admittance to their professional
schools—the standard they used was
whether in the eyes of their admissions
committee, would the person make a
good doctor or lawyer in addition to
serving the profession well.
The fact of the matter is Bakke was
turned down because of his age. Why

Xietlers
broad academic
scope urged
This is a letter directed to you the
students that could help many of you, if
heeded, find a rewarding job. If
necessary, outside your field. I am not a
soothsayer, but merely an alumnus
offering some advice that no one
bothered to give me when I was at
Bowling Green.
I am a June. 1974 graduate of
B.G.S.U. with a Bachelor of Music
degree in education. Since the summer
of 1974 I have been employed at the
Campbell Soup Co. as a laboratory
technician, unable to get a job in the
teaching fieid, and not because I didn't
try.
I filled out more applications, made
more phone calls, and traveled more
miles to interviews than I could ever
possibly hope to remember.
Now, unless you are assured of a Job
upon graduation, or you are a very
naive person, do not for one moment
think that you could never end up in the
same situation. I graduated with more
than a few people who could not get a
Job in their chosen Held.
But what exactly is the point of this
letter? The point is this: do not limit
yourself exclusively to your major
field. In my present position I am
unable to move up because I lack experience and or course work in
chemistry, business administration, or
economics.
You, as a student still on campus,
have the opportunity to include course
work in other areas along with your
major area. Broaden your base and
increase your scope so that if the oc-

casion should arise, you can get a
decent job in another area.
I do not miss teaching music, but I do
wish I had had the wisdom to take more
courses in other areas. Who knows, you
may not like working in your degree
area.
In closing I would like to wish all of
you the best of luck in finding a
rewarding career upon graduation.
Roger Von Deylen
820 Sheffield Ave. 10
Napoleon, Ohio 43545

e.r.a. game
no fun
It's people with attitudes such as a
person Rock Ross that make a lot of
women pray that the "Equal Rights"
Amendment never gets ratified. In
looking at Person Rock's statements in
The BG News on Oct. IS. I see the exact
sentiments that E.R.A. supporters are
trying to convince everyone do not
exist.
If you (Rock) had your way, the
restroom doors would be labeled
"People"
(definite
case
of
discrimination), and I suppose you'd
try to change the labels on certain
toiletry and personal items as well.
No one can change the fact that God
created a man and a woman, not Just
two people, and no one will ever be able
to change all the histories of the world
so there were no kings and queens.
I really wish a lot of people would
open up their eyes and see what is going
on today and what could happen in the
future in American if the ERA. is
passed.
Disputes over homecoming kings and
queens will be minor in comparison

Bakke because he failed to prove he
would have been one of the sixteen
selected if the special admissions
program had not been in effect.

I have read with interest the recent
guest editorials in this newspaper
regarding the celebrated Bakke case.
I, too, have some concerns about this
case that I would like to share.
However, like Mr. O'Neal, before I
begin I would like to make clear a few
points.

with all the problems that lie ahead.
Someday calling home to talk to Mom
will be discriminatory to those of the
opposite sex, we'll have to talk to
"Parson".
Grow up Rock Ross and others
playing this game, it's not fun anymore.
Debra Nussbaum
5 McDonald North

discrimination
questioned
A few thoughts on Mr. Shultz's
enlightened comments on reverse
discrimination.
At the risk of questioning Mr. Shultz's
authority, I find Webster's definition of
"discriminate" to be:
1.
To mark or perceive the
distinguishing features of;
2. To distinguish by discerning or
exposing differences.
Can we now use your equation?
The
question
of
reverse
discrimination should not encompass
Mr. Bakke's past laurels. If anything,
his past success should add credibility
to his capability of studying medicine.
Are you in fact saying that since Mr.
Bakke has achieved significant success
in other areas, his opportunity to enter
medical school should be less than that
of another? Isn't that discrimination?
I too happen to be sensitive to the
minority plight, however, Mr. Bakke
and others like him have a reasonable
argument - i.e. should an attempt to
make up for past evils be made at his
expense.
Mark Marani
315 West Wooster

else would those other medical schools
have turned him down? He was judged
strictly from the standpoint of
probability—someone 22 years old
would give longer service to the
profession than someone thirty-two
years old.
One interesting footnote is that the
trial court stated that even though
Davis' admission program was unconstitutional, it did not have to admit

IT SEEMS to me the issue here is not
quotas, but "preferential treatment."
This phrase when used in context with
minorities, causes some of the most
"liberal" whites' necks to turn cerise.
The fact of the matter is preferential
treatment is as American as "peanut
butter and Jimmy Carter."
In academe preferential treatment
takes an even greater meaning. Young
fresh Ph-D.'s because of lower salary
requirements.
Friends of friends are given
preference over unknowns for jobs (the
good 'ole boy system). Athletes are
given preference over non-athletes.
Board of Trustees children are given
preference over non-board of trustee
children.

So why all of the fuss over giving
preference to a group of people who
have been long neglected and abused.
THE ANSWER is that America still
suffers from the worst illness known to
mankind, racism. We have been quick
to admit our past mistakes (slavery,
Japanese concentration camps, cheap
Chicano labor) but we have been unwilling as a people to take the
necessary steps to make things whole,
that is, bring these people to the level
that they should be.
In conclusion, we must understand
that equal justice is a goal we should all
strive for.
Myron M. Chenault is the assistant
vice president and director of Equal
Opportunity Compliance.
He is a
lawyer.
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speaking out

tarnished times ore gonna getcho
Two weeks ago I listed a number of
moments that happen only once, if at
all. during the college career. They
were moments to be treasured.
Now I would like to present a list of
moments at the other end of the
spectrum. Moments that are bound to
happen sometime during the college
career. Moments that arc not so highly
treasured:
Getting a parking ticket.
Reading the wrong six chapters for a
geography test.
Arriving at the Registrar's office two
minutes after noon.
Forgetting the meal coupon book.
ARRIVING AT the Main Auditorium
just in time for the UAO Campus Movie,
only to discover it is being shown in 210
Math-Science.
Getting a parking ticket
Finding something crawling in the
main dish at suppertime.
Walking through a puddle with your
best shoes.
Arriving at the post office at 4:47 p.m.
Standing in line for hockey tickets
only to find you dont have your ID or
validation card when you get to the
window.
Standing in line to get a schedule
change only to find you don't have a
copy of your schedule when you get to
the front.
GETTING A parking ticket
Spilling orange drink or spaghetti on
your new painter's bibs.
Finding salt or cracker crumbs or
shaving cream in your bed.
Getting whiplash from falling asleep
in class and having your head snap
back.
Losing an umbrella to the wind
Marking in the one book you need to
take back for a full refund.
GETTING A parking ticket
Getting none of the courses you
requested for next quarter.
Locking yourself out ol your room,
while wearing only a towel and a wet
body.
Standing in line for four hours and

GETTING A parking ticket.
Arriving at the Bursar's office at5:02
p.m.
Trying to get a phone number at a
dor'ii desk between 5 and 6 p.m.
Walking into the wrong classroom at
the beginning of the quarter.
Getting a one-week reprieve for a
paper you spent ail night finishing the
night before.
having the person in front of you buy
the last ticket to the big concert.
Walking into class late just after the
professor concludes a tirade on the
evils of tardiness.
Bumping the car of one of next
quarter s professors.
Sleeping through an important
morning class.

GETTING A parking ticket
Those moments are going to happen
to you. I'm sorry, but that's the way it
is.
When one of them does, just
remember that it's a fact of college life,
so grit your teeth, kick a garbage can
and goon living.
Paul Untern is the features editor of
the News.
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Bakke case raises questions

Day in Review Speakers debate court decision
•F From Aiwciotad Prw»i Reports.

A big catch: Lobster lovers lament

ByJaneMusgrave

lobster lovers be warned: a study shows that in terms of protein value, it requires 117
times more energy to catch the aristrocrat of seafood than to haul in the humble herring.
The Tufts University study, reported in the current issue of Science magazine, found it
takes 769 kilocalories per gram of protein to bring a lobster ashore, compared to 6.6
kilocalories for herring. A kilocalorie is the amount of heat needed to raise the temperature
of one kilogram of water one degree centigrade.
That much energy is expended because lobsters have become so scarce that fishermen
must burn comparatively huge amounts of fuel puttering along the coastline in search of
them, says the study. It measured only the amount of fuel energy used, not the human
energy involved.
"People are willing to spend a lot of time circling around their lobster traps because of the
high price they can get," said Mary Rawitscher, a nutrition researcher who prepared the
study with nutritionist Jean Mayer, who is president of Tufts.
The high price and the scarcity stem from the fact that Americans generally think lobster
tastes better than herring or than squid, another less energy wasteful alternative suggested
by Mrs. Rawitscher.
She said in an interview that the idea of the study was "to make predictions of what's to be
done if there is an energy emergency. Eventually we want to look at the whole U.S. food
system and try to make sample menus so that people can have low energy consumption
while having good nutrition."
Among other energy-wise seafood dishes, ocean perch takes 17.3 kilocalories per gram of
protein, blue crab 27.5.
At dockside in Boston, medium-size fresh lobster retails at $3.50 per pound.while ocean
perch goes for $1.89. It takes three to four times as much lobster to make a meal.
Pink salmon, cod, tuna, haddock, halibut and flounder all require far less energy to land
than lobster, the study said.
Of all the foods considered in the report, only feed-lot beef and range-fed lamb required
more energy than lobster, although shrimp was also high on the wasteful list.
"We think fish is a good source of protein, and has a high amount of polyunsaturated fat
compared with other animal protein, and that's good for preventing heart disease." Mrs.
Rawitscher said.

If the group assembled
Tuesday night in the Amani
Room. Commons, had
launched into a rendition of
"We Shall Overcome." the
hymn would have been
appropriate.
A civil rights rally-type
atmosphere descended upon
the room as nearly 75 men
and women from various
ethnic and racial groups met
to discuss and debate "The
Bakke Case."
The case, formally known
as The Regents of the
University of California vs.
Allan Bakke. was brought
before the Supreme Court
last Wednesday.
The
decision, now pending, will
determine if the court will
affirm
the California
Supreme Court's 1976
decision that Bakke. a 37year-old white male, was the
victim
of
reverse
discrimination.

South Africa bans
black groups, papers
In a massive predawn crackdown. South
Africa's white rulers yesterday banned
virtually every major black organization
in the country, closed its two principal
black newspapers and detained at least 50
prominent blacks.
Striking nationwide, security police aUo
slapped restriction orders on six whites
and raided the offices and homes of black
leaders, movements and church bodies.
"This is the limit," declared Thamsanqe
Jambule, a high school headmaster in the
vast Soweto black township south of
Johannesburg.
"I think we are fast
moving toward a climax."
The crackdown, the toughest in this
white-ruled nation since the early 1960s,
came amid mounting attacks on the
government over the Sept 12 prison death
of Steve Biko, a major South African black
nationalist activist.
Justice Minister James T. Kruger said
that the government was moving against
organizations, newspapers and people
being used to create a "revolutionary
climate" and a black-white confrontation.
He said those detained in the raids would
be held in "preventive detention" until the
situation has "returned to normal."
Warning of even tougher measures,
Kruger said:
"The government is
determined to ensure that the peaceful
coexistence of peoples in South Africa is
not disturbed by a small group of anarchists."
The government measures provoked an
immediate outcry from blacks and liberal
whites and raised fears of a violent
backlash

$100 bills used in payoff
for S. Korean influence
The South Korean ambassador stuffed
envelopes with $100 bills as part of a longrange plan by his government to "buy off"
Congress, the House ethics committee was
told yesterday.
"Because of what has come to light in
our investigation, buttressed by the
present attitude of the South Korean
government, there are compelling indications that the South Korean government... was engaged in an effort to influence members of Congress by giving
them valuable gifts." said special counsel
Leon jaworski.
Jaworski made the statements in
opening remarks as the ethics panel began
a nationally televised hearing into what
could become one of the worst scandals in
congressional history.
He said the Seoul government has
withheld cooperation in the investigation
because he would not agree to drop the
probe before it reaches into the South
Korean government.
Jaworski asked the House to pass a
resolution calling on South Korea "to
extend full and unlimited cooperation" to
the probe of alleged influence-peddler
Tongsun Park, and of allegations that the
South Korean embassy itself served as a
center of the alleged bribery scheme.
As the hearings opened in the House
caucus room, Jaworski said South Korea
has not only been unwilling to cooperate,
"but has made efforts to resist our
progress in ascertaining the facts."

Prince Charles ready
for tour of Cleveland
One day your prince will come-Prince
Charles that is-to enchanted Cleveland.
The 28-year-old bachelor heir to the
British throne will take a tour of Cleveland
today, showing his royal mien to the
commoners and dining with the city's
business elite.
The tour in Cleveland, his second stop on

a 12-city visit to the U.S.. includes a visit to
a steel mill, a tree-planting ceremony, a
law school dedication, a display of artificial organs by the Cleveland Clinic and
a concert by the Cleveland Orchestra.
The prince's advance party already has
informed journalists that his royal
highness will not have a news conference.
Prince Charles had a news conference
Wednesday in Chicago and his videssay
that will be his only one.
Nonetheless, the city is excited that at
least for a day. this city of immigrants and
gray skies, will be illuminated by a royal
tourist.
It's all to be a social occasion for Prince
Charles, universally acclaimed as a
charming fellow who carries more titles
than he does luggage. He also is known as
the Prince of Wales. Duke of Cornwall,
Duke of Rothesay, Earl of Carrick, Earl of
Chester, Baron Renfrew, Lord of the Isles
and Prince and Great Steward of Scotland.

THE CALIFORNIA court
ruled that Bakke. who was
twice denied admission to
the University of California
medical school at Davis was
rejected
because the

university resrved 16 of the
100 freshmen class places for
members of minority
groups.
The court ruled that
Bakke's civil rights had been
violated, declaring such
admission programs unconstitutional.
The case
brought before the Supreme
Court
concerned
the
university's challenge to the
lower court's ruling.
The seven speakers at
Tuesday night's meetine
included representatives
from Women for Women.
Young Socialist Alliance.
Student Government
Association. Faculty Senate,
National Organization for
Women and ethnic studies
and
political
science
departments.
Kenneth
Williams, liaison for the
Black Student Union, was
moderator
for
the
discussion.
Although each of the
speakers presented their
own interpretations of the
causes and potential consequences of the case, all
agreed that the decision will
have
adverse
effects
regardless of the Supreme
Court decision.

THE MERE FACT that
the Supreme Court agreed to
hear the case represents a
violation of civil rights, aci ording to Shelia Woods, who
spoke on behalf of Women
For Women. The case has
caused people arbitrarily to
question the existence of
affirmative action programs
across the country, she
asserted.
The advances civil rights
groups have made in the
past, which are far from
adequate, may be nullified
by the Supreme Court's
acknowledgement of the
Bakke case, Woods explained.
Lauren Sugarman, a
member of the Young
Socialist Alliance, said that
numerous industries and
universities already are
halting affirmative action
programs and "the case
hasn't even been decided."
Dr.
David
Roller,
associate professor of
history and vice president of
Faculty Senate, said that no
matter what the decision is,
"civil rights will lose a little."
ROLLER EQUATED his
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DR. STEVEN LUDD,
professor of politicial
science at the University
called for the elimination of
quota systems.
He said they operate on the
assumption that America
basically is a racist and
sexist society.
If quota systems are
eliminated, l.mUl said the
number of members of
minority groups and women
represented in universities
and employed in the job
market probably would
increase.
to page 5
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meet the demands of the
white community.
On the other hand, if the
court rules in favor of Bakke
"useful tools of attacking
injustices in the social
system will be destroyed."
Although Roller admitted
that quota systems may not
be the best ways to provide
opportunities to disadvantaged groups, they have
provided one way of tackling
the problem.
The various pros and cons
of the quota system was a
source
of
contention
throughout the discussion.
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Albert Canfora recalled;
plans 1978 campaign
Former Barberton Councilman Albert
Canfora, who was recalled from office in a
special election precipitated by his participation in Kent State University IKSU)
demonstrations, says he'll now seek
vindication in court and may run for office
again in two years.
After voters in his ward ousted the fourterm councilman 474-to-133 in Tuesday's
recall election, Canfora appealed to the
Supreme Court yesterday, asking the
court to impound the ballots and block
certification of the results.
Canfora
contended that the recall petitions contained improper signatures, the same
argument tliat was rejected when the 51year-old ex-councilman pleaded his case to
the Summit County Common Pleas Court.
"I'm not bitter at all," Canfora said of
the election. "There was misrepresentation of facts. I've been arrested once and
convicted of nothing."
Recall efforts began after Canfora was
arrested July 12 for joining demonstrators
who illegally occupied the construction
site of a gym near the spot where National
Guardsmen on May 4, 1970 fired on KSU
students during an antiwar demonstration.
Four were willed and nine wounded. One
of those wounded was Canfora's son Alan,
now 27, who received a superficial hand
wound.

USING THESE examples.
Roller said he can envision
the development of black
market ethnic certificates to

MAP*. GOLD HAT
FALLTlfC-UP

Falcon Hockey Coach

Brown hopes to i educe
error in instant voting
"Greatly intensified" training is the only
way to minimize irregularities which
produced a 49.6 "error rate" in the use of
instant voter registration in Cleveland's
primary, Secretary of State Ted W. Brown
said yesterday.
Brown said he said he planned no legal
action and is convinced "there wasn't any
intent to defraud" in the Oct. 4 primary.
He said the only way such errors can be
minimized is through a "greatly intensified" training program for poll
workers.
Brown, whose staff is still checking
instant registrations citywide. said a
preliminary investigation involving 165
precincts showed 1,492 of 3,007 instant
registrations "were illegally made or were
filled out improperly by registrars."
Cleveland has 645 municipal precincts.
The secretary of state said the errors
included incomplete registrations and
allowing newly signed voters to register on
the basis of identifications from "welfare
cards to bus passes."
In some cases, Brown said, poll workers
registered new voters after vouching
personally for the applicants because they
were acquainted with them." Some of
them even may have been neighbors of the
poll workers, but this is illegal," he said.

feelings concerning the
Bakke decision with the
current World Series.
"I hate the Yankees. The
only thing I hate more than
the Yankees is the National
league," Roller said
He said the Bakke
decision, like the World
Series, will answer questions
he would rather not have had
asked.
"Whenever a yes or no
question is asked you lose
maneuverability,"
Roller
said.
If the Supreme Court rules
in favor of the university.
Roller said he fears a
"Pandora's box in terms of
ethnic identity" will be
opened.
Roller cited recent cases in
San Francisco and New York
City where white persons
suddenly have "discovered"
they belonged to certain
ethnic or racial minority
group when it was to their
advantage to identify
themselves with such
groups.
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Faculty workshops to aid student advising,writing
The Faculty Development Program Implementation
Committee (FDPIC) is sponsoring three faculty workshops
beginning tomorrow concerning student advising techniques,
writing deficiencies and legal responsibilities of faculty
members toward students.
Dr. Nancy S. Wygant and Dr. Joseph l.ombardi,
psychologists with the Personal Development and Life
Planning Center, will lead the first workshop, "Student
Advising and Consultation: How to Make a Good Thing
Better," scheduled from 1:30-3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Alumni Room, Union.
The workshop is open to all faculty members and will include two videotaped vignettes demonstrating advising
techniques. In addition, the leaders will discuss how the
faculty can help students become more active in the advising
and consultation process.
The writing lab will be featured in the second workshop led
by Don Heneghan, writing lab supervisor. It is open to all
faculty members and will meet from 3-5 p.m. Nov. 4, in the
Taft Room, Union.
Heneghan said he will explain the purpose and operation of
the lab, discuss effective techniques of working one-to-one

with students and offer the use of the lab as a supplement to
class instruction.
The faculty will be made aware of its legal responsibilities
toward students during "Some Legal Issues in StudentFaculty Relationships," to be held 3-5 p.m. Nov. 18, In the
Board Room, Alumni Center, according to Dr. Sheldon
Halpern, vice provost for faculty affairs.
"The laws do not guarantee anything," Halpern said. "In a
profession where much time is spent making value

Low enforcement grants available
By Lee Hendren
Students interested in law
enforcement may be eligible
for part of a $37,282 U.S.
Department of Justice grant
to the University, according
to Donald Saleh, assistant
director of financial aids and
grant administrator at the
University.
The amount is about
$10,000 more than the
University received last
year, Saleh said. "This

reflects the growth of the law
enforcement program
here," he explained.
Recipients will receive a
I -i w Enforcement Education
Program Grant for up to $250
per quarter in tuition costs,
Saleh said.
STUDENTS MUST meet
three stipulations to qualify.
First, the student must be
employed with a police
department, court system,
social services system or
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judgements, people get nervous. We want to make the
professors aware of their legal responsibilities."
Halpern will be assisted by C. Richard Marsh, administrative adviser to the president, in clarifying the legal
aspects of grade appeals, student files and the faculty's legal
responsibilities'under the general bulletin.
Attendance is limited to 20 faculty members at each
session. Interested persons should call 372-2316 for reservations and materials to be read before the workshops.

other agency dealing with
law enforcement, crime
prevention or criminal
rehabilitation.
Secondly, the student must
be studying for a law enforcement-related degree,
which can include either a
undergraduate or graduate
degree in any subjet from
criminal justice studies to
history.
The student also must
work at least two years in a

law enforcement position
after graduation.
"If a person can show that
a degree program will help
him in his work, then he can
receive funds," Saleh said.
He estimated that 80
students will bej aided by the
grants this year.
For more information,
student should contact the
Financial Aid Office, 450
Student Services Bldg., 3722781. Funding is available for
fall quarter.

Frank Sinatra will not sue
columnist Wilson for $1 million
os angeles (API - Singer Frank Sinatra will not pursue his
claim for more than $1 million in damages against columnist
Earl Wilson, who wrote an unauthorised biography of
Sinatra.
"Sinatra recognises that Wilson did not intend to injure
him in writing this biography and that in fact Wilson was
extremely complimentary to Sinatra," Fred Skldmore,
Sinatra's press agent, said.
Details of their agreement were not revealed, but Skidmore said there was no money involved.

Got a gripe? Let is us know about it-write
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Local Briefs
wia
Women in Communications Inc. is sponsoring a media
tour of Cooper Tire and Rubber Co., WFIN radio and The
Findlay Courier Oct. 25. Interested persons may sign up at
the School of Journalism by Friday. Cost of the tour is $1.

Freebie winners
Winners in the Union Activities Organization (UAO)
Fall Freebies contest must claim their prizes by
tomorrow in the UAO office, third floor, Union. Persons
unable to claim their prizes by Friday should contact
Rebecca Shoup at 372-2343.

Orchestra concert
The University Symphony Orchestra will open the 197778 season with a Music in the Main concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Main Auditorium, University Hall.
The orchestra under the direction of Emil Raab, will
perform works including the Overture of the Bartered
Bride by Bedrich Smetana and Randall Thompson's
Second Symphony.
David Hickman, a University of Illinois faculty
member, will appear as trumpet soloist and will perform
the Concerto in E-Flat Major by Hummel and the Concerto
in D-Major by Tartini.
Tickets for the concert are $2.50 for adults and $1 for
students and are available through the Public Mission
Office of the College of Musical Arts. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door.

Book exhibit
The College Marketing Group Book Exhibit will be
parked at the Student Services Building today and
tomorrow from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and 9 a.m.-3 p.m., respectively, for faculty members to review undergraduate and
graduate text books.
More than 3,000 new titles from 275 publishers will be
available for review.

Church careers

Robert PoweU, of Scarritt College, Nashville. Term.,
will visit the University from 9 a.m.-noon Oct. 25 at the
United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin Ave.
He will speak to interested persons about careers in the
church and will discuss major programs offered to
students at Scarritt in the areas of Christian education,
Christian life, and thought, Christian world missions,
church and community, church music education and
evangelism.
Persons interested in talking with Powell should contact
the Rev. Ross J. Miller at 352-7534.

Music recital

your opportunity to tell it like it is.
*•■

Read the News

Jody lull will present her senior recital 8 p.m. Sunday
in the Recital Hall, College of Musical Arts. The music
performance major will perform works of Bach, Bartok,
Chopin and Schumann.
The recital is free and open to the public.
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Homecoming This Weekend
Be ready for the game, dinner-dancing,
or just plain get togethers!
Check This List
Suits ■ corduroy, wool, knits
Sweaters • cowls, crew. V-neck, etc.
Blouses - sporty, dressy
Pants - Corduroy, wool, gaberdine, etc.
Dresses - short, long
Jewelry - flowers, scarves
Shawls - hats, gloves
Knee socks - boot topper
Yes. even long Johns If it's cold.

STOP IN TODAY

THE POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE ST.
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Snake-dance record In jeopardy

Students psyched for homecoming
cert on Saturday will appeal
to people who enjoy Jazz and
rhythm and blues, and
Jerico Harp, in concert
tomorrow night, is a duo
specializing in easy listening
folk music.

bring back traditional
Homecoming events. He has
been successful, as the
festivities will include the'
crowning of a Homecoming
king and queen plus a
parade.

Student Government
Association (SGA) Sen.
Mark Davis, a senior, has
been working closely this
quarter with UAO to plan
activities for Homecoming
weekend.

"The whole campus is
really
psyched
for
Homecoming this year,
especially since the football
team is doing so well," Davis
said.
"There has been a lot of
cooperation and effort put
forth into the floats for the
parade." he added.
For the first time in three

By Karen Tomailk
This weekend is Homcoming at the University and
a variety of traditional, as
well as some original activities have been planned
Union
Activities
Organization
(UAO)
Homecoming chairman,
Rebecca Shoup, said.
"Instead of having one
central
theme
for
homecoming this year, we
decided to plan a diverse
program to offer something
for everybody."
The George Benson con-

DURING HIS campaign
for the student senate, he
pledged that he would try to

years, a Homecoming queen
will be selected and for the
first time ever, a king will
reign.
CANDIDATES FOR queen
are seniors Jane DamSchroder, Jacquelyn
Graham and Victoria Long.
Mark Davis,. Paul Lintem
and George Traikos, all
seniors, are vying for the
title of king.
The royal ceremony will
take place before the varsity
football game against Miami
University Saturday. King
and queen candidates were
selected by University
students.
The University Theatre
had a jump on other campus
events with the premiere of
"A Delicate Balance" last
night
in
the
Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
The play, by Edward Albee,
will run through Saturday
night.
The Bob Hope-sponsored
"Search for the Top
Collegiate Talent Contest"
will be staged at 8 p.m. today
in the Grand Ballroom,
Union. Almost two dozen
song-and-dance and comedy
acts have entered the contest.

marching band. Falcon
football coach Denny Stolz
and Freddie Falcon will be
there to promote spirit for
Saturday's game.
Saturday morning, a
Homecoming parade will
make its way through
campus beginning at 10 a.m.
on Troupe Street. Several
floats are entered in the
parade, and the inarching
band and the king and queen
candidates will participate.
The Black Greek Council
has scheduled two dances for
Homecoming weekend. The
first is a T-shirt dance at 11
p.m. today in the Commons.
A Homecoming Ball also is
being held at 11 p.m.
Saturday in Commons.

The conga line will end at
University Hall with a pep
rally. The cheerleaders,
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The University has a
challenge to meet on
tomorrow at 7 p.m. when the
annual snake dance gets
underway at McDonald
Quad.
The GuinnessBook of World
Records for two years listed
the University as holding the
largest
snake
dance
anywhere. The title was lost
in August to 4,700 snake
dancers in Britain.
DOZENS OF PUMPKINS, soon to be carved into HaUoween Jack-o-lantenM.
were on sale yesterday in the Forum, Student Services Bldg. The sale was
sponsored by the Charities Board. Proceeds will go to various local and national
charities.

DO SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
THIS WEEKEND

The comedy "Car Wash"
is this weekend's campus
movie. It will be shown at 6
and 8 p.m. tomorrow and at
6, 8 and 10 p.m. Saturday in
210 Math-Science Bldg.
UAO's happy hour also will
be held from 2:30-5:30 p.m.
in the Falcon's Nest, Union.

AN
"ALL
GREEK
Showdown" is being sponsored tomorrow by the Black
Greek Council. Entertainment will be provided by
various fraternities and
sororities. The show begins
at 7:30 p.m. in the Dogwood
Suite, Union.

Nawtptioto by Lorry KoyMc

AD SALES
PEOPLE NEEDED
AT

Rog

Restaurants

UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
presents
Pulitzer prize
winning drama

E.W>oster/Su m m it,
Open 10 ■-'-Midnight]
WEDNESDAY IS ROUND UP DAY

Roast Beef Platter

$1.19

A DELICATE
BALANCE
Tonight thru
Saturday,
Oct. 22
in Main Auritorlum at 8pm
Tickets at the door after 7pm
Box Office in U Hall
172-271* for rt»«rvatlon»
11 am 3 30pm
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Beautifully crafted to
symbolize your love . . .
designed in UK yellow
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Keepsake assurance of
timeless quality.
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Benson's talents jazz up homecoming
Preview by
BUI I jmmcm
When George Benson brings his singing guitar to the
University Saturday, there should be something for every
taste in music.
Benson's musical style, best noted on such songs as "This
Masquerade" and "Breezin'," is characterized by a strong
but subdued lead guitar, accented by electic keyboards or an
orchestra.
His latest recorded work is the soundtrack to "The
Greatest," Muhammed All's autobiography. "The Greatest
Love of AH" is the single off that album.
WHILE BENSON now is recording what sometimes is
classified as popular music, it was not always that way.
Earlier in his career, his music was categorized almost
strictly as jazz, but with the release of "Breezin- "in 1976, he
attracted a broader following. In that process, ♦he was
criticized by some of his traditional followers.
In reviewing "Breezin' " in Rolling Stone magazine,

Stephen Holden said, "Though purists may accuse this
respected guitarist of having sold out by scoring with a
platinum album of mood music, none could deny that
Breezin' contains superior mood music."
"Here is a comfortable but sophisticated jazz, R&B
(rythym and blues) and MOR (middle of the road) blend,
whose light romantic style ultimately derives from and
dilutes the spirit of Stevle Wonder's ballads,'' Holden added.
ONE OF THE more unusual albums in Benson's catalog is
"The Other Side of Abbey Road." On that album, he takes
Beatle standards.and recreates them with his Jazz band and
orchestra. The effect, while surprising to Beatle diehards, is
very pleasing.
Benson's music has been labeled "Muzak," the canned,
emotionless music heard most often in doctors' offices.
That's an unfair comparison.
While most syntheses of music have been labeled as
damaging to both forms, Benson's albums serve to initiate
the unfamiliar popular music fan to the other world of jazz,
while not piling it on too thick.

One of the best examples of Benson's prowess can be found
not on his albums, but on "Conquistador," the Maynard
Ferguson album that contains the "Theme From Rocky."
That album labels Benson as "Mister Mellow," a title he
richly deserves. The song is laced with the gentle riffs of the
Benson guitar.
JAMES STOFAN, director of programming for the Union
Activities Organization, which is sponsoring this
homecoming concert, said ticket sales have reached 2,700.
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from page 3
"If a university sets aside
16 spaces for disadvantaged
students, only 16 will be
admitted," I.udd said. He
contended that if this
restriction was eliminated
more would be enrolled.

Fall Fresh Flower Idea!
Large pumpkin with
fresh flowers on top

only $10.00
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in when quota systems were
used.
Another member of the
audience cited a recent New
York Times article that
revealed when industries
have used only affirmative
action programs, not quota
systems, the number of
blacks hired decreased.
AFFIRMATIVE action
programs differ from quota
systems in that applicants
are judged by the same
criteria. Quota systems
apply different qualification
standards to different
persons.
Roller said that although
he prefers the use of affirmative action programs,
quota systems are necessary
because "sexism and racism
are institutionalized in our

society." He said that until
this basic philosophy is
changed, quotas are needed
to insure justice.
All of the speakers agreed
that the American people
should view the Bakke case
as a call to action.
I.udd urged the group to
write letters or form picket
lines to inspire federal officials to take action.
Sugarman said everyone,
particularly women, should
be as vocal and militant as
necessary to get and
maintain civil rights.
Woods agreed, saying,
"We can't afford to sit back
and assume other people are
protecting our civil rights.
"The time has come,
Bakke is the time, for us to
challenge these challenges to

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and
open to the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News Office. 106 University
Hall, 37? 7003. There is no charge tor submitting listings
to this section

"A Program in Sexual Values Clarification" 2:30 4:30
p.m.. River Room, Union For those who signed up,
sponsored by Personal Development and Life Planning
Center.
"Romans"ACT Biblestudy 7:30 p m.,603Clough St.
Entertainment

Artist Series Coffee Hour 10 11.30 a.m., Alumni Room,
Union Playwright Edward Albee will meet with students.

Latin American Folk Dancing 7:30 9:30 p.m., 105 North
(Women's) Gym

International Cottee Hour 2 4 p.m., 17 Williams Hall

Student swim 7:30-9:30 p.m., Natatorium."25 cents ad
mission

Student Government Association 7 p.m., 405 Student
Services Bldg.

* Quality Rock N'Roll Bands

Alpha Phi Omega 8 p.m. second floor Lounge, Anderson
Hall National service fraternity.

>+■ Legal Age is 18 in Michigan

An Evening With
•

CARLIN

Drink
(w/cover charge)

FAST RELIEF
FROM COLDS,
FLU AND
SINUS
CONGESTION!

HOT LEMON
FOR COLDS

IpREE
HOT LEMON

TICKETS $6 505iudeniv $7.50Non Students
Avoiloblo at Centennial Hall. Central Travel & Ticket.
Boogie Records, Tt.e Other Boogie Records. Heod Shed,
loSalles - Downtown & Woodville Atoll, Finder's
Records in B.G. ond Findlay.

MUG
with purchasi-

mliili
supply
lists

It works tut lo help relttvf
levtr. headache, sniffling.
sneering, nasal congestion and
minor aches and pains that
accompany colds and flu! Tastts
delicious --like hot lemonade'

Contains Vitamin C!
10 single ■ dose packets

$1.98

Dorsey's Rexall Drugs
500 E. Wooster

BICYCLE Rf*>AIR cheap &
at your home. Call Rob at
372 1346.
Expert typing reasonable
rates. 352 7305
PERSONALS
TKEs and AEPIS: What a
way to start the weekend!
Thanks for a great tri tea.
Love, the Alpha Delts.
Congratulations Jenni 8. Rob
on your engagement now
where are you going on your
honeymoon?
Love, your
roommates, Jane. Beat a,

Becky

jpexa//

Sunday, October 23, 8 p.m.
University of Toledo
Centennial Hall

LOST* FOUND
Small black puppy with blue
collar found in the vicinity of
7th St. 352 5694.

SERVICESOFFEREP
Will do typing.
10 years
experience. 320 Ridge St. 352
1335
j

Thurs. 19th-Sun. 23rd

7-9:30 P.M.

"By the Tracks'

"A Delicate Balance" University Theatre production 8
p.m.. Main Auditorium. University Hall SI for students

T Shirt dance llp.m., Commons Admission 50 cents, 25
cents with a T-shirt.

Classifieds

ZOMBIE

Thurs. and Sun. Ladies Nite and Happy Hours
jBring This Coupon w/ you
for everybody else
All drinks 50« 7-10 P.M.",
Qood

Bob Hope Talent Search B p.m.. Grand Ballroom, Union
Students will perform.

Star Gazing 9 p.m., roof of L-fe Sciences Weather per
mitting.

Driver's license found near
Rodger's dorm Sat. night.
Call to identity. 2 1037.

featuring Scotch

Brothers

Campus Crusade for Christ 7 p.m., Alumni Room, Union.

"You. Me and God,'' ACT Bible study 2:30 p.m., 603
Clough St.

For A Free

presented by Student Union Board A PCMI

"Duke Soup" and "Horseteathers" Marx
movies 7.30 p.m., ?l0Mafh Science Bldg

Clip This Coupon

O

Fri. & Sat. 2 for 1

Meetings

(O

Michigan Line

•

Jean Peterman, president
of the Bowling Green
Chapter of the National
Organization for Women,
said that the only time
Droeress has been apparent

Qreen)

(313)856-2939

jr
ID

Ohio

said. If an industry or
university is found to be
negligent, federal funds they
are receiving should be withdrawn, he added.
Many members of the
audience voiced opposition to
I.udd's use of the term,
"cultural deprivation."
"Quotas should be racial,"
one member of the audience
declared. "It's the racial
groups who have been
consistently deprived and it
is they who should finally.
reap the benefits."
Her
statement was applauded by
many persons.

THURSDAY

THE GROTTO LOUNGE
Get.

FEDERAL AGENCIES,
such as HEW and HUD,
should be called upon to
closely monitor affirmative
action programs to assure
they are following the
established criteria, I.udd

Delivery
in B.G.

Large selection of Pumpkinsall sizes and prices!
Also
decorative Indian corn, gourds,
and other fall ideas!

Tickets are on sale at the ticket of ice at the Information
Desk, Union. General Admission tickets sell for $5, while
reserved seats are $6.
It should be a good night of music.

Bakke

Cultural deprivation
rather than deprivation
based on race or sex should
be used as guidelines in
admissions procedures,
according to I.udd. This,
I .iidd said, would assure that
everyone is judged equally.

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM

Sales have been slow, he said, but have improved during the
past few days.
Stofa n said the concert was scheduled on Saturday to avoid
competition with varsity sporting events, greek parties and
Sunday night studying. Capacity for Anderson Arena is 5,600.

Anne you're the best big any
could have.
Thank you.
L.I.T.B. 'Lil Becky.
Congratulations to Greg and
Denise, Rieggs and Julie,
Mark and Kathy (DZ from
i.U P.) and Bob and Vickie
(Gamma Phi) on your Sip
Ep lavalierings. Good luck
from the Brothers of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Congratulations to Tim and
Marsha on your DZ Beta
engagement.
Best wishes.

The Betas,
Alpha Phi's, the P.J. party
was great, and there is still
two quarters to set another
date. Super Tea! The Betas.
TEKE Pledges-great job on
the rock. Get psyched for the
PreaknessTesl. F.F.
D.G. pledges are proud to be
members ot the No. 1 house
on campus. We're glad to be
aboard. Looking forward to
a great year
Love, D.G.

pledges.
Keith, met you In the
Brathaus Sat. Thanks for the
evening.
I'm interested
please call if you are. Denise
377 4521.
Phi Mu's, DG's and Phi Psl's
are what It takes to make a
night ol dancing and entertainment. We extend our

gratitude for the company
and hope to do it all again.
The brothers of SAE.
Eunie'S HAPPY
HOUR
Thur. 9 12pm and Sat. 4
10pm 809 S. Main.
SAE'swith Homecoming
right around the bend, we've
got a float and keg to tend.
SAE's and Alpha Phi's
together, will make the best
float ever! The Alpha Phi's
Sisters of Alpha Gam:
Thanks for the breakfast!
We really appreciate your
thoughtfulness! Love, your
new pledges!
Alpha Phi Fall Pledges:
Congratulations on winning
the spirit award at the
Pledge Jamboree We think
you're the greatest!
Love.

your sislrrs
Wirt I
can
taste
that
Michelob already. Good luck
Saturday you'll need it. The
Competition.
Congratulations Greg and
Denise on your Sig Ep
lavaliering
It's about time
after all the showers a. and
many nights with the chain
on the door. Love, your 3
chained out roommates:
Bunbli'S. Du'tz & Gi'no
R.S. Happy Birthday and
Congrats on asking the right
woman at the wrong time to
Homecoming.
You always
were a little slow. (yuuh).
Adam and Eve don't do, but
plan on the 29th anyway.
Louise.
SALE: If you haven't seen
theSANDBOX WEST now is
the time to SAVE! SALE.
190 S. Main. Downtown BG.
353 1355.
George
Bensen
and
WFAL...a real winner! Tune
inandwln! 680AM. 2 2418.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Golden
Heart open rush tonite 7:30-.
930. Get involved, be a little
sis!
680 AM. The hottest spot
on the radio dial! WFAL 2

2418 request line.
Girls!
Don't forget Delta
Tau Delta's LI'I Sis rush
tonight at 7:30. We're having
a Popcorn Party!

"^HTEP
BIKE

NEEDED will pay

approx $130 tor quality used
10 speed in good condition.
Call Tom at 372 3592.
If
NEEDED NOW AN
D • OR WTR.. SPG.. SUM.
All util. pd. S8S mo. Call
Andrea at 353 9331.
1 female
RMMT.
MO. Close to campus.
2430

90*'
352

Experienced musicians
needed tor rock band.
Contact 352 e949.
Babysitter needed Mon. &
Thurs. afternoons.
Must
have car. 352 3433.
Need 1 f. to sub lease rm. in
house across from campus.
Winter qtr. only.
Call
Brenda 353 7835.

HELP WANTED
Addressers
Wanted
Immediately!
Work a'
home no
experience
necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, Texas 75231.

22x55 Stuart Mobile
Home.
3 bdrms.. 7 baths,
air, nat. gas. Ig. shaded lot
and 2 storage sheds. 352
$517.
Conn 8 D French horn with
Lawson lead pipe. 352 8352.

1972
Buddy
Mobile
Home.
12x60
2 bdr
m..washer dryer, carpeted
and skirted. $4,500
Call
after 5 352 2197.
1972
Datsun
Calif,
custom pick up with camper.
Sell at blue book. Leave no.
at 352 7090.

1977 Monarch loaded
with options, low mileage
and in mint condition. List
price $5,800.00, will take first
offer over $4,300.00 Call Dr.
Glrona at 372 0151 Tue. or
Thur. early afternoon, or
late evenings at 2B8 0161.
1973 Subaru 4 door
radials, 35 mpq . winterized.
Reasonable. 352 4048.

FOR SALE

One full set
golf clubs. 4
plngputter.
head covers.

of MacGregor
woods, 8 irons,
bag and knit
Call 2 4455.

AQUA HUT Fall wet suit
special. Buy a White Stag
custom wet suit and receive
all the accessories absolutely free. Offer good till
II 30 77 Call 352 5128.

1973 Dodge B 200 van.
Partially customized. Must
sell. Make offer. Call after
6:30. 353 0964.

FOB BENT
King SB trombone.
F
attachment. Excell. cond.
Call 352 7747.
Stationary, cards etc. Make
good X mas gifts. Sherrl at
3724674.
Concert speakers, must
hear, very affordable. New.
352 1421.

4 bedroom
UNFURNISHED HOME IN
COUNTRY.
$250 PLUS
UTILITIES. Call3520717.
Across from campus.
Mobile home. 2 bdrm. Jan.June lease. 352-6393 or 35J3484.

Eplphone 6 string acoustic
guitar. $75. Call Keith at
352)749.

Very nice apt. In WatervilleI ml. from BG.
Mature
applicants.
Reasonable
rent. Call 1 (78 9695, after S.

Tired of walking? '69 Ford
Galaxy, yours for $250.
Clean Interior, solid engine.
1 637 2902.

Crosscountry ski rental.
O.3. Shop. IIS W. Merry
Call 352 9157.
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Los Angeles outclassed in Olympic 'hustling' competition
By Melvtn nursing
LOS ANGELES (KFS)-A shrewd politician once profered
his working formula for dealing with lobbyists.
"You eat their dinners," he said, "and you drink their booze
and you make love to their women, and then you vote against
them."
Now that Los Angeles has been designated the American
candidate for the 1984 Summer Olympics, its solicitors must
proceed guardedly in their effort to lock up votes.
You know that caution will be facilitated when noting that
the city council has allocated the grand sum of $7,069 to send
three lobbyists to the next International Olympic Committee
(IOC) meeting in Monte Carlo.
UNLESS THEY intend to sleep with Ranier and Grace, or
break the bank in the chemin de fer, they won't have enough
left, at Riviera prices, to throw a continental breakfast.
The Arabs there give $7,069 to bellhops.
"Darling," Grace may say to the prince, "I have invited
Manny, Moe and Jack from Los Angeles to sleep with us."
"I guess it's okay." he'll answer. "But count the linen before
they leave."
In helping Los Angeles win the nomination from the U.S.
Olympic Committee, Governor Brown of California promised
a "Spartan" Olympics, a return to life's basics from the
grandeur of capitalist Moscow.
NO ONE IN politics is more knowldgeable in the tenets of

Spartanism than Governor Brown, who sleeps on the floor.
Gary Cooper slept on the ground in "For Whom the Bell
Tolls," but at least he had Ingrid Bergman neat to him.
The last time California landed an Olym'pics-the Winter
Games of 1960-the promoters succeeded with the Spartan
approach.
They were pushing a place called Squaw Valley, of which
one IOC member inquired, "Is that a Navajo reservation in
Arizona?"
Groping for the right pitch, the leader of the group explained:
"The idea came to us like a vibration from heaven. It was
our knockout punch. We would plead poverty. Poor mouth it
all over the place. When had Americans ever admitted
abroad they had nothing? We wouldn't try to compete with
the rich European resorts, which would stage the games with
Roman grandeur. Ours would be a healthy, unadorned
games in a clean, simple atmosphere, free from commercial
pressure and public interference."
Dedicating the Squaw Valley bid "to restoring the Olympic
ideal," the promoters divided up the world, one hustling
votes in South America and the Carribean, another taking
western Europe, a third working Africa and the Middle East.

the revered founder of the modern Olympics, Baron de
Coubertin.
For this mission, they located a guy who had been educated
at Eton and who, with quiet charm, told the delegation:
"The Games are a spiritual challenge. California is far
removed from the agV old inter-nation stresses. Her land will
provide a common meeting ground where athletes can live
and compete together in the spirit of friendly rivalry that
sportsmen see."
So with this masterful stroke, drawing plaudits inernationally from practitioners of confidence games, Squaw
Valley brought the Olypics to an area, which, at the lime, had
no post office, no mayor, no policmen. no firemen-not even a
gas station.
For the 1976 Summer Games. I.os Angeles felt its chances
were strong if it could swing the African ballot. Its lobbyists
entertained the brothers royally and thought they had them
in the satchel.

5TAMVM

But they cast their votes with the communists for Moscow,
and Montreal diluted the western vote enough to knock out
L.A. in the first round.
Technically, the IOC is an independent body which appoints
members to represent governments, not vice-versa. But the
Communists have turned this into a sham. At the peasants'
expense, their delegates go to the meetings and vote as their
governments instruct
But if any place remains on this earth for a little respectable
hustling, you know that three guys from I *s Angeles won't be
going very far with 7,069 bucks among them, less airfare and
hotel. For that amount, you couldn't land the Frisbee finals.
If L.A. wins the games, it will be mainly because no one also
wants them.

{SMILE AND SAY;

AND THE spell binder was to find an American who, for the
first time, would address the IOC in French, the language of

'Experts' pick Falcons over Miami
By Terry Goodman
And you thought Rowling Green was going to have a rough
Saturday against Miami. The jinx team. The Oxford clan
that's whupped the Falcons 23 timesand tiedthem twice in 34
tries.
Well, feel for the News' la-person football panel. Add to the
menu the USC-Notre Dame, UCLA-California and ColoradoNebraska clashes and we're facing disaster.
Like the Mid-American C'onerence race, ours is close, too.
Delores Brim and Steve Sadler share the lead at 28-12, but
Marty Herman. Cameron Abernathy, Tom Baumann and I
trail by just a game.
Jim Sluzewski is 26-14, Dennis Sadowski, Bob Renney and
Cheryl Geschke are 25-15 and Bill Schabel and Patti Thomas
124-16) share the cellar.
One-third of the forecasters hit 9 of 10 games correctly, but
that'll be hard to top this week.
It could be a sour Saturday and guests John Weinert, head
basketball coach: F.mil Dansker, journalism professor extraordinaire: and Dan Bumgardner. a junior finance
major: may be sorry they're selecting.
Into the fire...
BOWIJNG GREEN OVER MIAMI, 13-12-The Falcons
haven't skinned Miami for five years, but the consensus says
it's about time. And the consensus hasn't been wrong picking
BG yet. Sadowski and Schabel are defectors.
KENT STATE OVER EASTERN, 10-5-Kent should
rebound against a team it has never lost to, but Weinert,
Bumgardner. Sadler. Thomas and Renney disagree.
OHIO UNIVERSITY OVER TOLEDO, 12-3-Dansker,
Baumann and I think the Rocketswill be up for their first win.
USC OVER NOTRE DAME, 8-7-AUhough it's in South
Bend, Ind., the Trojans win the narrow vote. However, Brim,
Sadler. Sluzewski. Geschke, Thomas, Weinert and
Bumgardner don't think they'll win the game.

COLORADO OVER NEBRASKA, 10-5-Both teams come
off shaky weeks, but only the Cornhuskers were losers.
That's probably why just Dansker. Weinert. Herman,
Bumgardner and Geschke picked 'em.
KENTUCKY OVER GEORGIA, 10-5-Sadler. Sadowski,
Abernathy Dansker and Geschke select the home team.
OKLAHOMA OVER IOWA STATE, 15*-But the Cyclones
have blown us away before...
UCLA OVER CALIFORNIA, 9-6-A strong contingentSadler, Thomas, Weinert, Renney. Schabel and Hermanbelieve the Bruins have lost their touch.
ARKANSAS OVER HOUSTON. 12-3-The visitors can be
explosive and Baumann. Sluzewski and Geschke know it.
PITTSBURGH OVER SYRACUSE, 13-2-Tough to go
against Pitt this week, but Dansker and Geschke have guts.

MAC football
Mid-American

Overall

TEAMS
W I. PCT. OFF DEF
24
28
Miami
' 0 1.000
92
38
.800
Eastern Michigan
4
66
Central Michigan
3
.750
S3
.750
75
BOWLING GREEN 3
65
87
.750
Kent State
3
.750
lit 34
Ball State
3
82
.500
107
Western Michigan
2
.000
75 134
Ohio University
0
30 109
.000
Toledo
0
50 130
Northern Illinois
0
.000

W I.
51
5 1
5 1
42

42
42
24
1 5
06
07

Last Saturday

This Saturday
BG 14, Kent 10
Miami 28, Ohio 24
Ball St 31, Northern 6
Western 28, Toledo 7

Miami at BG
Kent at Eastern
Ohio at Toledo

STA»!VM
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Don't Miss An Exciting

HOCKEY/FOOTBALL WEEKEND
FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY!
MIDNIGHT MOVIE MADNESS!
ALL SEATS...'1.50
ONE SHOWING ONLY AT 12:01 A.M.
VMDODrALLEN
DIANE
KEAIDN
TONY
ROBERTS
CAROL
KANE
RAUL
»'. -5* SIMON
SHELLEY
DUVALL
JANET
MARGOLIN
CHRISTOPHER
WALKEN
COLLEEN
DEWHURST

'ANNIE
HALL'
A nervous romance
PCS,

-SALE.
UwMADisU

ADVERTISING
SALESPEOPLE
NEEDED
AT
The BT5 Hews
APPLY AT
THE NEWS OFFICE
106 UNIVERSITY HALL

FREE
FRFF
_-„.
Flannels

Gift with every
$10 purchase
Papers with every
Bon
9 Purchase
Dresses

Jewelry

0%O,f

»°° 20% off '
Jeans On SALE
Just in from Mexico
Hooded Pullover Coats

Unbelievable Specials!
Now is the time to
Buy and SAVE!
10 3 0

5: 3 0

DAILY

190 S. Main
353-1355
Mini-Mall, downtown B.G.

FALCONS vs. MICHIGAN

FALCONS vs. MIAMI

Friday -7:30 pm- Ice Arena

Satjrday-1:30 pm-Perry Field

NCAA runnerup Michigan bounced BG from
last year's national tournament. Be on
hand,for sweet revenge Friday night in
the hockey season opener!

An MAC championship showdown with
league leading Miami-plan now to
attend and cheer the Falcons to a
big Homecoming victory!

TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN MEMORIAL HALL
BGSUStudents
$1.50
Non-Students
$2.00
i Student season IDcardsalsoon
sale, priced at $10 each.)

TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN MEMORIAL HALL
BGSUStudents
Non-Students
Bench Reserved
fhalrReMTved

$2.00
$4.00
$5.00
tsnn

THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE IS OPEN WEEKDAYS,
9 A.M.-NOON, 1 P.M.-5 P.M.
Buy Your Tickets Now!

w>C'#*«-«Ne»-«-ww*vo*'c«>4 >*>*»>*• » » •■
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'*&*'* Ross breaks into starting team
By Steve Sadler
Staff Reporter
The typical freshman, Tim Ross came to
Bowling Green undisciplined, and, in his own
words "pretty wild."
But that was spring practice. Take a look at
who is starting at defensive end for the
Falcons these days. You'll notice number 90.
The new Tim Ross.
"Yeah, I'U say he was wild," said head
coach Denny Stolz.
"That's an understatement."

Nvwtphotot by Lorry Koynr

m Th. »u K...

DEFENSIVE END Tim Ross powers his way through the Iowa State of tensive line.

Sports

Thursday, October 20,1977

PaRe8

IT WASN'T easy for Ross at first, after
being switched to defensive end from
linebacker, the position he played in high
school. He became discouraged and nearly
quit Once he was caught taking running
drills easy, and suffered heavy consequences.
But, unlike the typical freshman, Tim Ross
collected his confidence and broke into the
Falcon first-team defense.
"I started out at linebacker in spring ball,"
said Ross. "I was about the third or fourth
man, and the only time I was getting to play
was at the end of practice when everyone was
tired. Then they switched me to defensive
end, and I didn't know what to expect"
Ross became discouraged, feeling that he
wasn't getting looked at, but Steve Beckholt,
the defensive coordinator, lifted his confidence.
' 'Coach Beckholt is the one who kept me out
for spring ball," admitted Ross. "He kept
telling me that I could make the team. He
encouraged me a lot"
Beckholt became a prophet when Ross was
named as a starter against Iowa State, the
Falcons' third game.
"I KNEW I had the physical talent to make
the team," the 205-pounder from Toledo
Woodward said. "But I didn't know if I could
learn the system or not. Coach Beckholt
taught me the different defenses and formations, and told me some basic techniques
that I should know."
One thing that Ross learned on his own was
that you don't take it easy during running
drills.
"They said I was taking it easy in running
drills." Ross said. "Coach Stolz said if I ever

Friday's game
to be televised

ACTUALLY, IF Tim Ross had it his way, be
would have never played football here in the
first place.
"Arizona State was my first choice," Ross
said. "But after they contacted me, I waited
too long to reply. When I did it was too late. I
was really leaning stronger towards Eastern
Michigan than towards Bowling Green until I
talked to my father. He tried to tell me that
he didn't care where I went, but I could tell he
really wanted me to go to Bowling Green.
I've already got a brother here.
"People also told me that a degree here
would go farther than a degree at Eastern
Michigan, which helped too."
At that time, Ross felt he could play for
anyone. Then it was announced that former
Michigan State coach Denny Stolz was going
to take over the Falcons.
"I sort of wondered if I could play for
someone like him, being from the Big Ten and
all," Ross said. "But the first time I met him
he had such a aire of confidence, that he is
always in control. It gave me some confidence.
ANOTHER THING that gave Ross a boost
of confidence was learning the type defense
that Stolz likes.
"I heard that Stolz wanted a quick defense,
that he didn't necessarily look at size. I felt
then that I could make it because I can run
well," Ross said.
"I believe we are the best defense in the
conference," he added, "I know we are."
Thanks to the addition and maturity of Tim
Ross, they very well may be.

The Top 20

WBGU-TV, Channel 57,
will air live coverage of the
Falcons opening hockey
game against Michigan,
Friday at 7:30 in the BGSU
Ice Arena.
Tom Willet will do the
play-by-play, and Jim
Schneider will provide color
commentary.

1. Michigan (47) 6*0 1,100
5*0 1,014
811
4-1-0
3. Alabama
700
5-1-0
4. Ohio State
689
5-1-0
5. S. Calif.
638
5-1-0
6. Oklahoma
431
5*1
7. Colorado
369
8. Kentucky (1) 5-1-0
340
4-1-0
9. Arkansas
328
5-1-0
lO.PennSt
2. Texas (8)

Ticket exchange
still in effect
Tickets are now on sale at
the Memorial Hall ticket
office for Friday night's
hockey
game
against
Michigan.
Tickets are priced at (1.50
for students, $2.00 for adults,
and (3.00 for all reserved
seats. Student tickets will not
be sold at the Ice Arena gate
on game night
Those students who have
hockey ID cards may pick up
their tickets on a first-comefirst-serve basis.
The Memorial Hall ticket
office is open from 9 a.m.noon, and 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

did that again, I wouldn't play for Bowling
Green. I made it up about four times over."
"He loafed on me once," Stolz said. "And
he never did it again."
"Tim has been a pleasant surprise," he
added. "He was kind of a walk-on in the
spring, and when we came into the program
we didn't know much about him.
"He started out about third or fourth man,
and eventually gained the number one spot
He is playing a very difficult position for a
freshman. Defense takes a lot of discipline,
and that's something every young player
must learn."

11. Notre Dame
12. Texas A&M
13. Texas Tech
14. Pittsburgh
15. California
16. Iowa St
17BrgYng
18. Nebraska

19. Florida
20.Clemson

4-1-0
4-1-0
5-1-0
4-1-1
5-1-0
5-1-0
4-1-0
4-2-0
2-1-1
5-1-0
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a^c^ lot
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or-n \y Joycees

K

38
33

31

Bob Jones of Kohl Hall won a sudden-death playoff on the
first extra hole to defeat Jon Vandertill and take the allcampus golf championship. Both golfers were tied at the end
of 18 holes at 76.

• Hnt. -.... h

#0tt5t
Wood Co«mty janier Fair MMag
Mowdwy, Oct. 24 to Monday, Oct. 31
7p.aa.-11 p.m.

lp.rn.-5a.ai.

111
44
40

Theta Chi and Conklin Hall captured the fraternity and
resident hall cross-country titles last week. The individual
winner was Tim Tarvin of Anderson Hall who established a
new meet record with a 10:27 clocking over the 2.2 mile
course. Eighty runners participated in the meet.

OK'

Everything you always wanted in a beer. And less.

143

Entries for the all-campus handball, racquetball, and co-ed
volleyball tournaments are now available from fraternity
and resident hall athletic chairmen. All entries are due
Tuesday, October 25 and play will begin October 31.

352-5166

©1977 Urn- Swung Co UttrnM—. Vto

296
220
151

Intramural notes

R€SCU€
SQUAD

Thinks college is one big time-out.
Holds school record for most games played.
Once managed to drop 7 passes and 3 courses in same day.
Cal drinks lite Beer from Miller because ifs less filling.
With his schedule he can't afford to get filled up.
Today he has to be in two places at once.
Insists on playing center and quarterback.
Spends spare time going to class. l5te Beer f nm qm^
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